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protect // not require very much maintenancesay -- speak tosay --

agreesb. be away -- not see sb.Sb. be going into business for oneself.

-- Sb. plan to start ones own company.sb. be new here -- sb. be

unfamiliar with someplacesb. be the only one -- sb. has a lot of work

to doSb. have been there a million times. -- Sb. knows the route very

well.Sb. insist on being so independent. -- Sb. should get someone to

help with sth.sb. would have attended -- kept sb. homeschedule --

planschool work -- studyscratch the surface -- far from

enoughscrewdriver -- toolseam ... come undone -- repairsecond --

another // latersee sth. easily -- Sth. be highly visible.seem a bit

inexperienced -- be not impressedsend out -- mailseparate //

distribute -- sortset -- definiteset a place -- arrange a seatset a place

for sb. -- make room for sb.set a record for attendance // be not an

empty seat -- many people go to do sth.set out for -- go

towardseveral -- a variety ofseveral years -- how recentlysew -- make

sb. a new dressshake off -- remove some of the watershake sth. a little

-- move sth. aroundshare the expense -- pay for some of the

goodShe is still in high school -- She is younger then he is.She

probably enjoy anything on campus. -- He doesnt know what she

likes to do.shopping -- buyshort handed -- too few employeesshould

have read carefully -- misreadshow -- tell // teach // be a sign ofshow

up // turn up -- appearsign up for -- takesignificant part --



importancesince -- no longersince the week before last -- for two

weekssit -- seatsix credits // really need it -- not do well insix miles

away -- far fromsketch // assignment -- artworkskip it // get up early

tomorrow -- go to sleepskull -- headslide -- transparencyslip ones

mind -- forgetsnap out of the bad mood -- feel happy 100Test 下载
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